
Love Between Us

Clyde Carson

Make sure we just keep the love between us
(Love between us, love between us)
Feels like we fighting the drug between us
(Drug between us, drug between us)
But you ain't got to fight it no more
You got action this time
Yeah, I can't blame you, it's fine, oh my
I know exactly what kind of nigga that you always wanted
Didn't expecting shit from me
Make sure there is something you shawdy really wanna
And not just something that you think you wanna see

I'm dippin' through different business
I'm dealin' with different problems
Got about two percent left, still making sure that I call you
It ain't too much to finish
It ain't nothin' to fall from
Make sure I get you what you want
Might pull up or the bottom
Outside, I'm in feelin' doin' dirt with no [?]
Understand that if I don't [?], I won't eat
Respect my mind
Respect what I'm tryna reach
No-one ever said that this shit was gonna be easy
We think we special
"We got a thang", "we got a thang"
"We got something that's different"
Start of as friends, I didn't expect
I think I see the reason
The situation that you in
It just ain't beneficial
I think it's time for us to play

Make sure we just keep the love between us
(Love between us, love between us)
Feels like we fighting the drug between us
(Drug between us, drug between us)
But you ain't got to fight it no more
You got action this time
Yeah, I can't blame you, it's fine, oh my
I know exactly what kind of nigga that you always wanted
Didn't expecting shit from me
Make sure there is something you shawdy really wanna
And not just something that you think you wanna see
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